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BUSINESS MANAGER FOR THE QUARTERLY
Mr. Winfield Scott, of the class of '1 1, and of the Senior College
class of '13, is now assistant in the Agriculture department of the University, and, like most members of the faculty, is willing to undertake
to do more for the institution than is "nominated in the bond." Consequently, we hav induced, or enticed, him to accept the position of
Business Manager for the Quarterly. Therefore, all readers of the
Quarterly should take due notice and hereafter make all checks for
·subscription and dues to the alumni association payable to Mr. Scott.
It is our hope that with the duties and responsibilities thus more
divided, we can giv you a better Quarterly, and it may be possible
that Mr. Scott, being a new man on the job and having a more definit
task, wil be _calling on delinquent subscribers a little more vigorously
than h as been done hitherto to pay up back subscriptions.

SUBSCIPTIONS AND DUES
Members of the classes of '13, '14, and 'IS who joind the Alumni
Association and became subscribers to the Quarterly under the new
constitution which provides for the annual free dinner on commencement day for the graduating class, should remember now that in doing
this they signd a pledge to pay to the association one dollar a year for
the first five years after graduation, as dues and subscr iption to the
Quarterly. These payments ar to be made "on or before the first of
May each year." Those of us who ar responsible for making this thing
pay out, ar sl ightly frightend at present over the size of the present
graduating class. We cannot see just where the morn'!y is coming from
to supply the 176 free plates. You can help us out greatly by paying up
your pledge promptly. Vv e should like to see you keep Mr. Scott
pretty busy posting hi s books during the next few weeks.

T HE SU MM ER SCHOOL
The announcemen t of the summer school of 1916 is now in press.
Three six weeks terms ar provided, beginning, respectivly, on May 1,
June 12, and July 24. Last summer the attendance in t hese summer
terms wer, respectivly, 117, 1834, 467.
For the mid-spring term three teachers hav been employd besides the regular faculty. The staff fo r the first summer term contains 74, for the second 24. The extra teachers employd include the
following alumni: H. A. Perrin, 1903; I. N. \i\Tarner, 1900; W illiam
Hawkes, 1901; H. H. Edmunds, 1895; Harvey White, 1914; W. L.
Goble, 1893; Mendel Branom, 1910; J. A. Strong, 1896; Daniel Hannon, 1901 ; George Mounce, 1910; Harry Waggoner, 1902; Herbert
McKean, 1908; and Misses Alma Neill, 1911; Essie Chamberlain, 1908;
Roberta Davis, 1914; and Mary Smith, 1914.
Former members of the faculty re-employd for this s ummer ar
Messrs. Pechstein, McCulloch, Liukins, Gleason, Lantz, Bone, and
Misses Durant, Bullock, Forbes, Upham, Van Pappelendam, and
Simpson.
The only teachers new to the school wil be Miss Laura ·M. Houk,
s upervisor of music in Decatur; Miss Myrtle Ferguson, of the State
College at Ames, Iowa, who wil teach Home Economics, and Miss
Katherine E. Forster, now employd at Murphysboro, Tennessee, who
wil teach Rhetoric and Literature.
On May I t"wenty-two new courses wil be started for the benefit
of the students of the mid-spring term.
The new featu res of most interest to alumni ar the emfasis placed
upon plays, g ames, folk dances, and gymnastics fo r women, because of
the new law requiring an hour a week to be devoted in every school to
physical training; the courses in commerce and agriculture; and the
senior college courses offerd in educational mesurements; educational
psychology; in electrical mesurements; in t he geografy of Europe;
and advanst U . S. history; in English poetry; Browning; and the English novel ; and especially the four advanst courses in general entomology, plant morophology, plant physiology, and animal evolutio n.
A year's work in general chemistry wil be offerd beginning May I.
The entertainments wil include three plays by the Coburn P layers, Hamlet, The Rivals, an d the new Chinese comedy, Yellow Jacket;
the senior play, Antigone; the junior play, and the choral concert, together with several lectures, most of them illustrated by stereopticon
slides.

:VIEMORIAL E RFCTl•:D 'l'O MAJ. PO \.VE L L

MEMORIAL TO DR. JOHN WESLEY POWELL
Altar erect ed by the Interior Departmen t to the memory of Major Powell
who while a member of the I. S. N. U. faculty, was the first to explore the
Grand Canyon.
The following article and the photograpli for the accompanying cut wer
furnish! us by Mr. R. S. Yard, of the Department of Interior. Dr. Powell was
director of the Museum of Natmal History which was then located at the
Normal University, from 1867 to 1872, and, as will be seen by the dates given
in the article below, it was while he held this position that he made his famous
exploration of the Grand Canyon .-Editor.

vVashington, January 24, 1916.- Announcement is made today that
the Department of the· Interior has completed on the rim of th<: Grand
Canyon, in Arizona, a memorial to Maj. John \ Vesley Powell, the intrepid p ioneer and celebrated scientist who fir.st explored the Grand
Canyon. The memorial is an altar decorated in Indian imagery and
supporting a bronze tablet, resting upon a pyramidal base of roughhewn stone. Fifteen steps lead from the west up to the altar floor,
from which one may gaze into the very hart of the glowing miledeep canyon. I t is a structure worthy _alike of the rugged, forceful
personality of the man and of the titanic chasm which it overlooks.
The spot chosen for the memorial is Sentinel Point, a promontory
south of the railway station, which commands a particularly fi ne view
of the Granit Gorge and of the river, whose u nknown terrors of whirlpool and cataract the P owell party braved in small open boats. The
structure, which is bilt of wethered limestone from the neighborhood,
has a rectangular base 21 by 28 feet . . The a ltar carries on its east side
a medallion portrait of Maj. Powell in bronze bas-relief by Leila
Usher and the follow ing inscription :
"Erected by the Congress of the United States to Maj. John \I\Tesley Powell, first explorer of the Grand Canyon, who descended the
river with his party in rowboats, traversing the gorge beneath this
point A ugust 17, 1869, and again September 1, 1872."
The Dedication Ceremonies
Th e general effect is unohtrusiv, natural, and appropriate. A
few small, gnarld trees grow close by, but do not obstruct the view.
The structure stands back from the edge sufficiently to permit visitors
in considerable numbers to group themselvs in front.
The memorial which Secretary Lane has now realized was pland
at the I nternational Geologic.al Congress of 1904 in recogn ition of
Maj . Powell's di sti-nguisht servises as director of the United States
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Geological Survey. In March, 1909, Congress appropriated $5,000 for
the purpose, "in recognition of his distinguisht public servises as a
soldier, explorer, and administrator of government scientific work."
Dr. Holmes chose the site.
The original purpose was to make the memorial a Roman chair
facing the canyon. Last sp~ing Secretary Lane substituted an altar
for the chair, and Mark Daniels, then general superintendent and
landscape engineer of National Parks, designd the structure as it
stands today.
It was then late in July, and Mr. ·waiter ·ward, engineer of the
Reclamation Servis, had a difficult task before him to find and hew the
rock and bild the structure within the slender appropriation. The
Riverside Portland Cement Co. helpt by donating half the cement. '
This memorial, so expressiv of the spirit and character of the man
whose life work it celebrates, and so admirably located, wil be formally dedicated early next summer. Secretary Lane's purpose is _to
make the event one of impressiv importance. If, as is expected, Cong ress meantime makes the Grand Canyon a national park (it is a national monument now), the two dedications wil take place together,
making a celebration altogether notable in the history of national
parks.
D evotional Fires on the Altar
This membrial, embodying to a remarkable degree the essential
spirit of the Grand Canyon, is pland to become the scene of perhaps
daily ceremonials of a most interesting character, reviving the spi1·it
and to some extent the practis of the ancient religious forms in vogue
among the original Indian tribes of the neighborhood. Devotional
fires wil blaze upon this a ltar.
John Wesley Powell was born at Mount Morris, N. Y., March 24,
1834, of English parents. He taught school in Illinois till the Civil
\i\Tar, wnich he enterd as a private and came out of as lieutenant colonel. But he was always cald "major." He lost his right arm at the
Battle of Shiloh.
At the close of the war Maj. P owell became professor of geology
in the Illinois Normal University. An habitual wanderer in wild
places, he led a small par ty of students and naturalists in 1867 into the
mountains of Colorado. H is incidental exploration of two- small
canyons of the Grand River kindled the purpose which shaped his
after car eer, namely, to explore the canyons of the Grand and Green
Rivers and of the then m ysteriou s Colorado River which their un ion
forms. The following summer he organized his expedition ,- proceded
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down the Grand River and across the mountains to the vVhite River,
where from his winter camp he made extensiv studies of the rivers
and their canyons, and perfected plans for his dangerous passage of
the unknown Colorado.
His g"reat adventure, the passage of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, was made in the summer of 1869. Until then it was unknown.
"Yet enuf had been seen to foment rumor," he wrote in his report
to t he Smithsonian Institution, "and many wonderful stories hav been
told in the hunter's cabin and prospector's camp. Stories wer related
of par ties entering the gorge in boats and being carried down with
fearful velocity into whirlpo9ls, where all wer overwhelmd in the
abyss of waters; others, of underground passages for the great river,
into which boats had past never to be seen again. It was currently
believd that the river was lost under the rocks for several hundred
miles. There wer other accounts of great falls, whose roaring music
could be heard on the d istant mountain summits."
Into the Great Unknown
The start into "the Great Unknown" was made on August 13.
The party, consisting of ten men in four boats, had been afloat s ince
their start from Green River City on May 24. Two of the boats wer
dcckt, forming watertight compartments.
· Now, after three months of laborious battle with rapids and
waterfalls and the still more laborious explorat ion of innumerable
side canyons, they had reacht, with scant provisions, the supreme test
of strength and courage.
"What falls there are," says his diary, "we know not; what rocks
beset the channel, we know not; what wall s rise on the river, we know
not. Ah, we!, we may conjectu re many things. The men talk as
cheerfully as ever; jests ar bandied about freely this morning; but to
me the cheer is somber and th e jests ar ghastly.''
The following day comes the first of many tests. The diary
goes on:
First of Many Upsets
"About 11 o'clock we hear a great roar ahed, and approach it
very cautiously . The sonnd grows louder and louder as we run, a nd·
at last we find ourselvs above a long, broken fall, with ledges and
pinnacles of rock obstructing the river. There is a descent of perhaps 75 or 80 feet in a third of a mile, and the rushing waters break
into great waves on the rocks, and lash themselvs into a mad, white
foam. vVe can land just above, but there is no foothold on either side
by which we can make a portage.
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"It is nearly a thousand feet to the top of the granit, so it wil be
impossible to carry our boats around, tho we can climb to the summi t
up a side gulch, and, passing along a mile or two, can descend to the
ri ver. This we find on exami nation; but such a por tage would be unpracticable for us, and we must run the rapid o r abandon the river.
There is no hesitation. \11/e step into our boats, push off, and away we
go, first on sm ooth but swift water, then we strike a glassy wave, and
ride on its top, down again into t he trough, up again on a higher wave,
and down and up on waves higher·and still higher, until we strike o ne
just a s it curls back, and a breaker rolls over our little boat. Still, o n
we speed, shooting past projecting 1·ocks, till the little boat is caught
in a whirlpool and spun arou nd several times. At last we pull o ut
again into th e stream.
" Hudd back from a rock, now on this side, now on that, we ar
catTied into an eddy, in which we struggle for a few minutes a nd ar
then out again, the breakers st ill rolling over us."
How Bright Angel Was Named
The m any thousand s who hav descended the Bright Angel T rail
at the Grand Canyon wil be interested in thi s entry under date of
August 16 :
"The little affluent which we ha v discoverd here is a clear, beautiful creek- o r rive r, as it would be tennd in t hi s western country
where streams ar not abundant. vVe hav named o ne stream away
above in ho nor of the great chief of the 'Bad Angels,' and, as this is in
beautiful contrast to that, we conclude to name it 'Bright Angel.' "
On August 17 he writes.
"It is especially cold in the rain tonight. T he little <.anvas we
hav is rotten and useless ; the rubber ponchos with which we started
fr om Gr een City hav all been lost; mo re than half the· party is without
hats, and not one of us has an entire suit of clothes, a nd we hav not a
blanket apiece. So we gathe r driftwood a nd bild
fire; but after
supper t he rain, coming clown in torrents, extinguishes it, and we sit
up all night on the rocks shivering, and ar more exhausted by the
nig ht's di scomfort than by the day's toil."
O n A ugust 21:
"Below, th e river turns again to t he right ; the canyo n is very
narrow, and we see in advance but a short distance. The water , too,
is very swift, and there is no landing place. From around this curv
there comes a mad roar, and clown we a r carried, with a dizzying velocity, to the heel of another rapid. On either side, high above o ur
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beds, there ar overhang ing granit walls, and the sharp bends cut off
our view, so that a few minutes will carry us into unknown waters.
"Away we go on one long, winding chute; I stand o n deck, supporting myself w ith a strap fa.stend o n either si~e to the gunwale,
and the. boat glides rapidly where the water is smooth, o r, striking a
wave, she leaps and bounds like a thing of life, and we hav a wild, exhilarating ride for ten miles, which we make in less than an ho ur. The
excitemen t is so great that we forget the danger unt il we hear the
roar of a great fall below; then we back on our oars, and ar carried
slowly toward its bed, and succede in landing just above, and find
that we hav to make another portage."
D eser ters N ever Returnd
And so on. The dairy recou nts a continual succession of exciting
battles with fate. Meantime , in repeated upsets, one of their boat s
is lost and most of their fl our destroyd. They ar down to a few days'
ration s, principall y of dried apples. On A ugust 28 three of the party
left them, preferring to take their chances of climbing the almost perpendicula r walls and finding their way to some settlemen t. These
men wer never heard of again. A nd th e very next day the party, after
a most exciting passage over a series of rocky cascades, swept out of
t he Grand Canyon in safety. He repeated the passage, fo r sc ientific
research, twq years later and then he used a boat into which he was
st rapt. Several times this boat rold over in the rapids and once nearly
drownd hi111.
Maj. Powell's desire to continue in work of similar nature
prompted him to seek annual appropria tions fo r conductin g an independent survey of the Territorie s. In this work he continu ed un t il.
thru his agency, the Geologica l S ur\'cy was o rganized in 1879. :\t hi s
solicitatio n Clarence King accepted the position of fir st directo r. The
same year the Bureau of Ethnolog y under the Sm ithsonian 1nstitutio n
was organized thru hi s efforts. Of thi s he was appointed directo r. In
1881 Clarence King resignd the directo rship of the Geologica l Survey
a nd Maj. Powell wa s appointed as his successor by President Garfield.
Maj. Powell contin ued in ch<1rge of both bureaus until his resignatio n
as Director of the Geologica l Survey in 1894. Subsequent to that he
devoted hi s attention entirely to the Bureau of Ethnology , of which
he was director unti l his det h in Septembe r, 1902.
The Geologica l S urvey \\'aS bilt into an efficient o rganizati on
under the personal direction and g uidance of i\faj. Powell.

',:
WILLIAM J. SUTHERLAND
,\,Villiam J. Sutherla nd was born on a farm near Cherry Valley,
Illinois, April 14, 1865. He fin isht the eighth grade of the district
school and then a ttended the high school at Fairdale, DeKalb county,
Illinois. He taught two terms in country schools near F airdale, and
enterd the Normal School at Normal, Illinois, in the year 1886 and
remaind one year. He then spent two years as principal of the pub. lie school at Kingston, Illinois, returning to the Normal University
in the fall of 1890, a nd graduating therefrom in 1892.
Frnm 1892 to 1895 M r. Sutherland was principal of schools at
Yorkville, Illinois; from 1895 to 1901, superintendent of schools at
Oregon, Illinois; from 1901 to 1902, superintendent of !>chools at
Charleston, Illinois; from 1902 to 1908, h ed of the department of geografy in the State Normal School at Macom b, Illinois; from 1908 to
1909, principal of the City T raining School at St. Paul, Minnesota;
from 1909 to the day of his deth, December 9, 1915, president of the
State Normal School at Platteville, Wisconsin.
At the time of his deth he was_president of the State Council of
Geog"rafy and vice-president of the State Teachers Association.
O n July 18, 1894, he was united in marriage to Miss Vinnie Marion Robbins, of Creston, Illinois. Mrs. Sutherland and th ree children,
Robert, Edmund, and Elizabeth, survive hi m. In addition to his regular work, he took summer work at the University of \i\ lisconsin so
that by getting a leav of absence from teaching for part of a year and
devoting hi mself to study he ernd the degree of P h. B. in 1902. Not
content with that, he stil continued to study, doing post-graduate
work in his specialty, geografy, so that in 1909 he receivd the d egree
of A. M. from the same un iversity. He also taught in county institutes in thirty-two counties in Illinois, and fi ld many institute and
lecture engagements in other states. In 1909 he publisht a book, " The
Teaching of Geografy," and in 1914 he publisht in collaboration with
Prof. C. M. Sanford another book entitled, "Practical Exercises in
Geografy."
H ow well he did this great amount of work is attested by the
steely line of promotion shown by the positions that he held. W hen
he moved it was always in advance. vVhenever lack of preparation
stood in the way of advancement, he made the necessary p repara tion.
His book, "The Teaching of Geografy" was good enuf to be
adapted in the State T eachers' Reading Circles of eight states. His
work in county institutes was so much sought after that he was
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obliged every year to decline a number of engagements for lack of
time. But beyond all of this recognition of a high quality of work iu
his outside activities, Mr. Sutherland was at his best in teaching, or
in administering school affairs. In these latter days, since his untimely taking away, the writer has heard this from former pupils:
"He was the best teacher I ever had," and this from former subordinate teachers, "He was the most considerate and efficient superintendent that we ever workt under," and this from one voicing the sentiment of a whole faculty, " Pres. Sutherland was one of the finest men
to work with and under that I have ever known. We all felt great
confidence and abiding security in him. Whenever he told us anything, we could depend upon its being carried out absolutely, so far
as it was in his power to do so. As a friend to u s all in the way of
salary and better working conditions he was always activ, a thing
that is not always true of heds of educational institutions. In the
school work, everything under President Sutherland's activ and discriminating supervision was always 'up to the scratch.' " Such testimony from those who know best indicate the manner of workman
he was.
T o understand the secret of this rare power, one needs but to
consider the character of Mr. Sutherland. The chief corner stone of
character is honesty, an honesty that not only squares with legal and
conventional requirements, but a great moral force that acts as governor of all conscious action. This fundamental honesty Mr. Sutherland had achievd. It was apparent in his work even in the elementa ry school. The writer can speak out of his experience in this matter
for he was his teacher at Fairdale. As a fellow student at the Normal
School t he same sterling quality was manifest- in the class room and
in the various student enterprizes which he so enthusiastically supported. He was remarkably free from all the little schemes and tricks
that infested W r ightonian and Philadelphian politics of that day. He
therefore not only won the admiration of his fri ends but commanded
the respect of his foes. This was plainly manifest later as he came to
larger and larger places of responsibility. An executiv's standard of
honesty can be determind by the way he deals with those who ar dependent upon his dictum. The universal testimony is that Mr. Sutherland was always just.
While just a nd honest dealing commands respect and admiration
even, it does not account for the host of loyal intimate friends that
Mr. Sutherland drew to himself. His magnanimous spirit, his generosity, his kindliness appeald to all like minded associates, and even
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his enemies would at last discover t he motiv fo r their enmity in their
own enviou s natures. It could not be said of him that he was a born
fighter. He preferd advancement thru the recognition of his merit
rather than thru c rowding to the front by pushing others aside. He
was incapable of underhanded dealing.
His personal life may best be characterized by the word "clean"clean of speech, clean in habits, clean in business. He had acquired a
vocabu lary adequate to his needs, ·so that he had no need to befoul his
tung with profanity. His mirth provoking stories pever borderd on
the quest ionab le. He had no need of narcotics to soothe frazzled
nervs, nor spi rit s to stim ulate sluggish wits. He p referd the minist rations of his family as remedies for his troubles. In short he was as
clean on the inside as he always appeard on the outside. It would be
di fficult to find a man who by disposition, attainment and character
was better fitted to guide in training me n and women to be teache rs of
children. It is only by remembering that "we !iv in deeds, not years"
that we can be at all reconciled to his premature going.
How sincerely he is mourned was attested by the great throng
that gatherd at the auditorium of the Normal School at Platteville,
\ ,Visconsin, on i\!Ionday morning, December 13, 1915, for a memorial
Servis. He had endea rd himself to his community by participating in
its activities for improveme nt. H e acted on his motto, " where there
is no work, there is no uplift."
Mr. S ut herland will be mi st not only by his community and educational men of his adopted state, but by his host of fri ends in Illinois
w-ho knew him to love him. From the roll of honor of our a lma mater
a name has been dropt; shall we not place it in a niche in our hall of
fame?

RELATIV COST OF OPERATING GAS AND ELECTRICAL
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
The following a rticle is a su,nmary of a paper and demonstration recently
given at the Science Club o f the University. vVe print it in the Quarterly,
partly for its intrinsic merit, partly t o giv o lder alumni some not ion of the kind
of work done in the Scie nce Club, and partly, also, to giv some notion of the
kind of work that Mr. Barber, of the class of 1894, is doing in h is work in
physics in the in stitution. Mr. Barber. enterd t he faculty in the fall of 1898 as
teacher of physical science and during all these years he has been working
away on the problem of making the physical science of the sch ools more prac-
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tical and useful to those who study it. At the btgir,ning he was probably
somewhat ahed of his generation in this matter but now almost every one is
clamoring for the kind of science that he h as s tood for . He is very much in
demand over the country as a speaker on the s ubject. Year before last he
spoke at the meeting of the N. E. A., was askt to do so last year, and has
ag reed to do s o this year.- Editor.

When I was askt last October to prepare a paper fo r the Science·
Club upon the relativ cost of operating gas and electrical househo ld
appliances, I decided to g iv in that paper c hiefly facts based upon personal experiments, because only such facts could represent tlte true
conditions here in Normal. This an y one can rcdily sec if he wi l stop
to consider the great ,·ariatio n in gas and especially in electrical
rates in diffe re nt places. For example, the people in som e of our
western states who pay for elect ric ity at the rate of three cents per
kilowatt-hour, o r the people o f som e sections of England who a r said
to pay at one-fifth of the minimum United States rate, may find it
profitable to u se various e lectrical appliances, while w e who pay at
the rates listed in t he accompany ing tabl e wil not fin d it profitable to
use these same appliances.
PossibJy a few words of explanation regarding the different
electrical rates quoted in the table shoul d be g iven. For all lighting
purposes we pay at the rate of fifteen cents per kilo watt-hour with a
ten per cent discount. But for the operatio n o f o ther <ippliances we
may obtain electricity at either of the t h ree quoted rates, depending
upo n the amount of current u sed. However, when we use enuf t o
obta.in it at either of the two cheaper rates, special wiring and t he installatio n of a second meter a r generally necessa ry.
A ll of the experiments wer performd in one of our o wn labo ratories. Some I perfo rm d alone, while in do ing ot hers I was aided by
M r. Barber and members of my physics class who ar a lso members o f
the Science Club. J n all of t he experiments a ll0-volt a lternating
c urrent, o r gas under a pressure of about fo ur a nd o ne-half inches wa s
used. Both t he c urrent and the gas pressure wer s u bject to the fluctuation s fou nd in the o rdinary ho m e. In every case the particular
type of experiment was performcl more than o nce in order to verify
the first set of data o htaind.
A brie f descriptio n of the experiments may be of interest, but in
giving t his descriptio n no reference wil be made to relativ costs because those ar stated with sufficient clearness in the table.
First a 60-watt tungst en electric lig ht having a Holo phane reflector was compared with a gas lig ht, wh ich was fitted with a similar
reflector and an a mber mantle. Thi s comparison was made in the
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usual way by the use of a standard sixteen candle power light, a difiusion photometer, and a long revolving rod. We placed the rod in a
vertical position, fastend the standard light to the lower end, placed
the electric light to be tested in a straight line wit_h the standard
light, and slipt the photometer along the rod until equal illumination was secured. Then we mesured the distances from the photometer to the registerd light and to the electric light, and since the
candle power of two lights tested in this way varies directly as the
squares of their distances from the photometer, we wer able to determin by the mesurements obtaind the directly downwar d candle
power of the electric light. Next we turnd the rod so that the angle
with the vertical position was ten degrees, and repeated the part of the
experiment just described. Then we tested at 20, 30, etc., degrees up
to 180 degrees, being careful in each case to hav the standard ligh t,
the photometer, and the electric light in a straight line. The data
obt aind made it possible for us to determin the candle power of the
electric light in a ll directions. Having finisht with the electric light
we repeated the entire process, using the gas light, and so we obtaind
the candle power of its light in all directions.
We next tested two flatirons, one heated by electricity and the
other by gas. For these iron s we prepared two simila r beds of asbestos strips, leaving in the center of each bed a little space into which
we inserted the bulb of a thermometer. After ten minutes the thermometer under the electric registerd 155 degrees C while that under
t he gas registerd 165 degrees C. In a number of other tests the gas
iron reacht th e necessary temperature for ironing sooner than the
electric.
The third experi ment we made with a \,Vestinghouse Hot P late
grill and a similar gas gri ll. Upon each we placed pans of the same
size and shape, each containing one liter of water at a temperatu·re of
18 degrees C. It req uired fourteen minutes for the water on the electric grill to reac h the boiling point, while· only ten minutes wer required by that on the gas grill.
For baking purposes we experimented with t hree appliancesan electric oven, an electric fireless cooker, and a gas fireless cooker.
Considerd in the order named, the lengths of time required to raise the
temperature of each from the ordinary room temperatu re to 175 degrees C or 347 degrees F, which is the ordinary roasting temperature,
wer eleven, nineteeri, and twenty minutes, respectivly. However, in
using either of the fireless cook ers, the gas or elect ricity could be turnd
off after a certain period of time and the baking continued, but in us-
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ing the electric oven the current could not be turnd off until the baking was completed. Th is fact, as we! as the great differences in the
sizes of the various ovens, should be taken into cons ideration in studying the relativ costs given in the table.
The last experiment was made with the coffee percolators. In
eighteen min utes because it usually required about three minutes for
this experiment we considerd the cost of operating each percolator for
water at ordinary temperature to reach the point at which it began to
percolate, and fifteen minutes of percolation wer required to produce
good coffee.
T he results of our exper.iments show that if we consider either the
amount of time required to obtain a given temperature, or the amount
of heat produced in a g iven time, together with the cost of our current
rates, the gas appliances hav an undisputed advantage.
NELLIE W . REITZ, Class of 1916.

Relative Cost of Operating Gas and Electric Household Appliances
LIGHTING
Tun·gsten Light
Reflex Gas Light

CONSUMPTION

AVERAGE
CANDLE POWER
19.9 C. P.
32.7 C. P.

54.G watts
7 ft. per Hr.

I

COST PER HOUR

0.73 cents
O. 7 cents

I

I

COST PER C, P,
HOUR
0-037 cents

I 0.021 cents

KITCHEN APPLIANCES
RATE OF CONSUMPTION

I
SIZE

COST PER HOUR
Electricity at

15 cents- J1 cents

10

per

ct.

Js cents

I

Gas at
St.00

per M
cu feet

IRONING
Elehric Iron
Gas Iron

530 watts

7 .2 cents

3.6 cents 2.6 cents

4.5 cu. ft. per hr.

6 pounds
6 pounds

726 watts
9 cu. ft- per hour

9 inches diamete r 9.8 cents 5.1 cents 3.3 cents
9 inches diameter .... .......... ........ ...... ...... ........ 0.9 cts.

............... .

··········

......... 0.45 cts,

BOILING OR
FRYING
Electric Hot Plate
Gas Hot Plate

BAKING
Electric Oven
Electric Fireless
Cooker
Gas Fireless Cooker

555

watts

590 watts

25 cu. ft. per hr.

924 cubic inches

7 .5 cents 3.9 cents 2.5 cents

1140 cubi_c !nches i 8.0 cents i4.0 cents 2. 7 cents

4050 cubic mches

i ...............

.... ... ....... 2.5 cts.

I

COFFEE PERCOLATOR

CONSUMPTION
FOR 18 MIN.

COST FOR 18 MINUTES

Electric Percola tor

101 wt. hrs.

6 cup size

1.4 ce nts

Electric Percolator

120.6 wt. hrs.

6 cup size

1.63 cts.

Gas Percolator

1 cu. ft. of gas

6 cup size

.......

$1.00

$2.00

0.7 cents 0 ..5 cents

I

I~:~~-~t•· t~~ ~t•:}

1 cent

FOUNDERS' DA Y
Founders' Day was fittingly celebrated on the evening of February 17,
an
by a r eception to the students, alumni, and friends of the school, and byCol,,.ddress by P resident H omer H. Seerley, of th e Iowa State Teachers' the
of
lege at Cedar Falls, Iowa. President Secrley is o ne o f the older
normal school presidents and he is one to who m most of the others hav
lookt for many years for leadership and inspi ration. The struggle of the
normal school idea for recog nition among the peo ple and among other
classes of educationa l institutions has been a long and hard one and probably no othe r man has done more than has President Seerley to giv this
idea its present we l nigh universal recognition . Consequen tly, it w as fitting
t o hav h,m review some of the events of this struggle and to g iv us his survey
of the future o utlook for the normal schools on the occasio n of our annual
celebration .
We reg re t the fact that space limits do not pe rmit us to print the who le
address in t he Quarterly, but th e following paragraphs taken from it wil giv
the reader a good idea of what he said.
THE FUNCTIO N OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL
"Addresses on historical occasion s ar always aug mented i11 importance
a nd in spirit by the atmosphere in which they ar given. The re is always
an
something special about annive rsary meetings that is cumulativ to such
and
lationship
e
r
their
feel
present
be
to
privileged
arc
who
those
that
extent
their fellowship with those who hav been fa ctors in the years of the past and
hav had a notable pa r t in the progress a nd the developme nt that is acknowl{'((gcd. Such a time brings some realization of th e g reat partners hips that hav
reexisted in every great movement in civilization , partnerships that hav
contribquired heroism, industry, sacrifice and enduran ce of every one who

uted to the founding, the developing and the establishin g of the institutions
maintaind and accepted by society. This year, 19 16, with all its g reat undertakings is a consequenc e of the many fo rmer years that hav left their acof
cumulation s as contributio ns to the progress of this age. Th e conditions
faithful
the
exacted
hav
that
results
ar
today
f
o
n
civilizatio
of
problems
the
employmen t and scrviscs o f generation s of men to produce. Payin g tributes
to the notable men and women of the past is pe rfectly proper as a recogniof
tion of g reat and patrio tic ser viscs rendcrd but the acknowled gement
these obligations to the predecesso rs docs not complete the present duty
ar
of mankind as successors because th e demands o f the immediate future
the real burdens that must be accepted today and t he progress that a develo ping age expects must be undertaken and its complete conditions
realized years before the goal is a ttaind.
" In every undertakin g of any importance in the U nited States, the masses
g-rcat imo f th e people hav hacl to he ccnvi11st of the posi tiv utility and th e

g
portance of the m ove ment pr oposed in order to g rant such an undertakin
a good c hance for acceptance , expansion a nd permane nce. In these special
vcand necessary require ments made o f all salutary and fa r reaching tno
me nts fo r uplift in civilization the normal schools of the United States hav
of
had unusual recognition and hav wielded the largest influence because
their ability to rely upon the commo n people for their popularity, their suin
premacy and their perpetuity. In every contes t for better opportunit ies
which they hav been compeld to be factors, they hav s urprised their oppon-
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cnts as to the r esources they posscst and as to the army
who believd in their efficiency and their province as
These supporters hav stood redy to rally all their forces
the widening interests and to strengthen the e nlarging
schools of the teachers hav given to social progress.
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of common people
public institutions.
in order to protect
s.ervises that these

"Fr o m the first public undertaking under Cyrus Pierce in L exington,
Massachusetts, in 1839, to the greater and more popular undertakings of
1916, there has been remarkable development and astounding pr ogress in
ideals, standards, courses o f study and conceptions of professional aims and
pu rposes. The adoption of the term normal school in the United States for
the institutio n where teachers wcr to he educated and traind has led to
much confusion of ideas and to much extended discussion as to real province
and appropriate servises, particularly from those who wer associated with
college and university educat ion and who wer disturbd and alarmd at the
rapid expansion of this class of state schools 111 the different parts of the
Union.
"After the Lexington school was founded in 1839, seven more schools
wer establish! by 1850, twelv m ore by 1860, fifty-two more by 1870, sixty-six
more by 1875. What the present numbe r of such institntions that stand for the
11ormal school idea, is cannot be determind exactly by the statitician of the
Un ited St a.tes Bureau of Education because he would need to count all the individual state schools, all the special city schools, all the variety of county
teachers' schools, all wel-organiicd ·private sch oo ls fo r trai r i111:~ instruc1ors.
all organized depar tments, colleges, divisions and professorships found in
public a nd private colleges an d universities, all church trainin g schools for
s pecial workers and all normal training high s chools managed and subsidized by state departments of public instruct ion. The progress of the proposition, that teaching as an occupation of so high a grade of q uali ficati on that
special educa tion and training must be the on ly door to the occupation, has
been one of the most notable accomplishments of the last half century ; for,
it must be realized t hat this conclusion has been reacht and this policy
adopted, despite the r idicule, t he repudiation and the maligning of many distinguisht scholars and educato rs who viewd the undertakings with dis favor
and treated the zeal of the leaders fo r improvement w it h supreme contempt
a nd the g raduates of such orga nizations as half-baked and unworthy of
either confidence o r employment. The step taken by Illinois in 1857 had
to win success against every kind of opposition and delay but the acknowledgement of the principle as the only reliable solution and the adoption of
the same in such wide relationship in all kinds of organized education is a
lasting tribute t o tJ.ie pioneer normal educator's inte lligence and judgment.
"Most of the states cmployd the te rm common school · system to s how
that the schools wer universal and free a nd som e of the constitutio ns and
laws of the presen t day still speak of the public schools under th is title, including even graded and high schoo ls in such classification. The founding
acts of the normal s chools in such states prescribed that these new institutions wer maintaind for the purpose of training teachers for the cotn mon

schools a nd hence with th e developing of the system of education it was nat1,rally admitted that such normal schools had the d uty of training hig h school
teachers and a ll other special teachers when such qualifications wer in de-
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111and. Present day usage has adopted the term public schools as more appropriate and the legal and governmental vocabulary of education has been
r cmodeld in the dictionaries to conform to the popular customs.
"These dcvelo,pments and distinctions hav not reach! perfection by any
manner of means as it is evident that populous con1munities an.cl even smaller
districts where educatio nal improvement is very activ wit soon organize
junior high schools for a d ifferent class of pupils than those now receivd in ·
the standard high schools and even junior colleges and at times municipal
,,niversities to extend the benefits of education to a larger number than ar
being servd at present by the opportunities that ar provided. In fact the
specialization that is occurring by the opening of technical high schools,
commercial hig h schools and o ther new efforts in differentiation makes it
impossible for any o ne to prophesy what the American common schools ar
yet to become.
·
" In early high schools teachers wer selected for their special fitness, their
popularity and their success in the lines assignd, and normal school graduates had a prominent part in serving as superintendents and principals. With
the ina ugurating and developing of the system o f accrediting high sch ool as
preparatory schools to college, originating in Michigan, the special qualifications of the teachers in these schools began to be decided by the inspectors of
the universities who wer in vited t o visit the high schools, giv helpful advice
an d arrange for the admission of their pupils to college without examination.
In Michigan, this problem did not receiv any conflicting discussion because the
normal sch ools at Ypsilanti early had assumed college standards and its grad uates wer welcomed to the high schools without discrimination. In the other
states of the U p per Mississippi Valley, the inspecting and accrediting system
soon develop! oppositio n to the appointment of normal school gr aduates as
J,igh school teachers, the claim being made that only teachers holding college
degrees ought to be permitted employment in high school work. In some
states this classification even went so far as to decide that normal school
graduates should be confined to grades below the seventh and that the seventh
and eighth grades as we! as the high school years should be required to be
in the car e of college graduates. In some cases the university management
had a subsidy fund, furnisht by the stat e legislature which was distributed in
encouraging quantities to such high school districts as conformd with the instructions of the inspectors.
"In this controversy the normal school graduates were not eliminated
and their patronage supprest as their graduates emigrated to other states,
where their servises wer not thus prohibited, and the states which educated
them wer deprived of their needed servises, while in some of the states the
courss of study of the normal schools wer made of college grade, developing •
them int o real competitors of the colleges and universities that sought their
destruction. Some solution of the difficulty became much more necessary
when it became evi dent that normal school graduates could not arrange any
reasonable system of transfer when they decided to go to college and get the
necessary standard deg ree, as the higher institution made requirements that
repudiated the normal work as equivalent or sufficient to g iv advanst standing. In an attempt to reliev this untoward situation the courses wer aOvanst
to full four years beyond the high school, an appropriate degree was conferd
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and the days of discrimination and humiliation wcr ended for all time as these
r.ormal schools became actual parts of the system and their graduates wer accepted on favorable terms by graduate colleges of the universities. B efore
this enforced expansion occurrJ Un ited States Commissioner Brown, of the
Bur eau of Education, in a public address described the n ormal schools as in
a blind alley having no where that t hey co 1ld locate their more advanst
g raduates that had met their ·quali fications and no where to go for fur ther
~ducation because no higher ins t itution solicited their attendance. T hese
graduates wer of a class whose scholarsh ip and train ing could not b ring the
largest usefulness to society. and they wer not encouraged to continue their
studies in colleges and universities without being compeld to s uffer the most
exacting deductions. Even in Iowa, where ther e was a w illingness on the
part of the normal school management to combine for transfer of students
t o the u niversity, t he only condition t hat was gr anted required a loss of a
whole year of study because the student had been short-sighted enuf to first
go to a norma l school.
"The strength of the normal schools in this controversy has been a s urp r ise to many persons not acquainted with their popularity with the common
people and their adaptation of work to the social conditions that the t imes
required. These schools hav recognized all t he time the special duty that
they owed to the masses and they hav not allowd othe r policies or plans to
d ivert them from the main problem. T he ir success has compeld schools of
education in universities to adopt the training principle a nd thus become in
r eality normal schools, in fact if not in name. Their competition in the field
of appointment to place has r equi red the universities to o pen training s chool
departments , has causd them to honor the mission of pr ofessional education
for a teacher as essential .to fitness and has made them more willing to accept
normal students w ithout such humil iating considera t ion as wer once deemd

right.
"While these d iscussions hav been going on , while almost all colleges
and universities hav establish t departments of education whether they could
financi ally afford to do so or not, while e veryth ing t hat has been legal and
personal has been do ne to contr ol the high school corps of ins t ruction, these
secondary schools hav develop! as rapidly in numbers and the demand for
teachers has been so excedingly large t hat all th e i,istitution s together hav
not b een able t o furnish the supply that has been needed. Vlith the con solidation of school districts, with the opening of many rural high schools, with
the increase of supervisors and principals and superintendents, all the schools
of higher education combined wil be incapable of preparing the g r ade and
qual ity of teachers that t he public needs r equire in all departments of elementa,:y and high scho ols.
"It must a lso be conceded that the difference between high s choo l
teachers and grade a nd special teachers is not one of degree of scholarship
alone. The stu d~nt s who come to a normal school do not know at th e beginning what kind of teaching they a r best qua li fied to do. They need for a
time to have experience in the courses of instruction in order to investigate
their own p ersonality and scholastic characters an d interests in order to decide wisely wh ere they w ould he more capable to work. If the no rmal sch ool
is so organized and maintain(} as to train all kinds of public school teachers,
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they ar then able to meet completely th e social demand and every would-be
teacher enrold can begin his course with a certainty that he is not making a
mistake by coming to a special teacher's school to take his training. Experience has proven that this broadening of function does not induce students
to giv up pre paration to be kindergartners, primary teachers, home economic teachers and grade teachers, in o rder to become high school teachers, as
their opportunity to observ and to recognize the qualities and standards specially needed givs them the discretion to make their own decision without the
advice of superiors or the direction of advisers.
"The normal school has no choice in the pre;ent organization of the educational system but to be the equivalent in years of education and of training
of the liberal arts college. It has the advantage of the schools and colleges
of education in that it is a r eal institution and not an annex to a nother institution. It has its students so classified and segregated that the teachers of
every branch of the program of studies hav classes to which they can giv
pedagogical instruction and suggestion and not b e out of place. Th is is not
possible in a college of liberal arts or a college o f science because most of
the students in such classes hav no inte n tion of being teachers and those wh o
intend to be teachers ar compeld to complete their scholastic studies without
a single s uggestion or intimation as to the best types of teaching, of laboratory work o r of demonstration tests for public school work. A ll these characteristics ar ger mane to the normal school. Every teacher in such a· faculty
should be chosen because of his gifted teaching ability, because of his esteem
for teaching as a n occnpation and because · of his personal adaptability and
interest in the students who ar in his classes and who seek the information,
the training a nd the guidance needed in their personal and professional development.
·
"The compulsory vocational attitude found in normal school education
givs it a notably inspiring atmosphere that must be thoroly known to be fully
appreciated. The benefits that hav come from working under the influence
of such strong professional conditions has given special emphasis to the endevors of the students so that the teaching career is enlarged and improved
in their conceptions by the spirit of sacrifice and servis. To hav the privilege to s tudy and to dev~lop in such an environm ent, whe re selfish and mercantile ideals hav no plan, givs a trend of effectivness t o personal motiv and
to standards of li fe, that from the standpoint of civilization's benefit has the
g reatest value. The single end of leadership amid such surroundings becomes, therefore, that of the uplift of the masses thru the help of education
and training and develops a pure and noble idealism that is grounded in the
hig hest and hest in manhood and womanhood.

Power, wclth, promincnc,:-

a nd distinction become temporary and incomplete motivs which can not
satisfy the consecration to duty and to servis that develops the true teacher,
a condition of h art and of soul that is essential to those who decided to giv
their talents and their lives to the welfare of the children of· the state and
nation. Amid such surroundings, educational culture and training becomes
technical and primary rather than liberal and secondary, positiv rather than
negativ, constructiv rather than preparativ and genuine rather than historical.
"Such a situation givs educational o rganization, endevor and n1anagement a large purpose and insures such a definit end that ~verything pre-
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vents instruction and training assuming the aspect of <lout or experiment.

The students and teachers of a normal school ar seeking the solution of
specific, definit problems in civilization, rather than investigating an interpretation of a ph ilosophy of living and thinking. The instructiou and training is prized and e111phasize<l as to thoroness, comprehensivness and distinctivness, because scholarship in any notable direction signifies an increase of

individual usefulness and a positiv definitness in design. The faculty in such
an institution has the privilege of teaching the best sudcnts in the world, because o f this notable attitude. Such lerners can not be in diffe rent as to
progress made, character developt and capability reacht and hence they rerespond with a hartiness that is very decided. Their need for supreme accuracy is not forgotten, :their <lemand for full mastery is not 1J1inimized and
hence those who instruct them can require superior standards, expect cheerful
responses and secure ultimate conditions without fear of being regarded as
unreasonable, over-exacting

br

technical.

These

vocational influences,

united with an ernest spirit of co-operation, contributes help to a marvelous
degree in the making of personalities into teachers.

Such relatio nships as

here exist call for initiativ, skill, self-control, continual growth, redy adaptability, generous geniality, comprchcnsiv sympathy and spiritual humaneness

t hat guarantee the salvability of servis for those who submit to_ the influence of such training and education. From these causes the standard of acco mplishmen t in training can easily be maintaind at the highest grade of
endevor, while the perfection of attainment in the excellence of preparation,
in the thoroness of understanding and in the comprehensivness of self mastery can be fully realized in every phase of the work.
"The times in which normal scho ols hav had their development has

been very prolific of great movements and g reat undertakings. In t hese
years the un iversities hav become realities, the agricultural colleges hav
been originated and industrial e ducation realized, secondary education has

come to its own and professional education of many kinds has been required.
Jn the business world, the railway systems hav been o rganized, the telephone
and the telegraph hav becom e necessities and the combinations of capital and
of labor hav become great realities. A t the same time, the ocean steamships
hav been bilt, the battleship has been invented, and the airship has become
a practical servant to do the bidding of man, the great newspapers hav been
origin ated, the great libraries hav been founded, the great fortunes hav been
made and the great philanthropists hav devised their plans to giv their millions to the servis of humanity. A ll these memorable things and m ultitudes
more that might be classified giv some indication regardj.ng the promis of the
future. To hav seen all these great occurrences is marvelous indeed but it
only admonishes t he present young person of the unheard o f dev-elopments
that ar guaranteed fo r the next fifty years to come. It must bring the r ealization that the greatest preparation for living that can be obtained is needed
to enable the ambitions and the consecrated to fulfill the destiny of the years.
The normal school must go with the procession of progressiv ideas. It must
comply with the public demand. It must develop its resources of knowledge
by the application of the principles of social evolution in order to work out
w ith perfection the mighty problems of )1\lmanity."
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At the December meeting of the
State Board of Education, action was
taken
on
several
Board
important matters
Meeting

an1ong ·which ar the

following:
It was
decided that the s ite for the new dormitory should · be on the west side of
the campus one hundred feet directly
south of the gymnasium bilding. This
space is now partly occupied by the
concrete pond which wil thus become
a thing of the past. The plans for
the bilding ar about completed and
it is l ikely that the contract wil be
let in time for th e contractor to begin
work as soon as the wether conditions wil permit ii) the spring.
Forty extra teachers for the midspring and the summer terms wer
provided for by the board.
Previous to t he board meeting the
faculty had voted to reco mmend to
t h e board a change in the arrangen1cnt for the annual cominenccmcnt.
The graduating class this year at
pr esent numbers 176 members, and
since this is ei1tirely too many to s it
on the platform on commencement
day it was decided to hav two commencements, one in J unc at the end
of the spring term, and the other in
July at the end of the first summer
term. Those who . complete their
work at t he end of the regular year
wil receiv their diplomas then, and
those who still hav two majors to
make in the summer ter m wil g r aduate at the second commencement.
While this matter was up for discussion some members of the faculty
brought up the matter . of having
some distinguisht educator deliver a
commencement address, insted ol

t he seven speeches which hav in all
past commencements been given by
members of the graduating class.
Both these changes wer finally sent
to t he board as recommendations by
t he faculty. The board adopted the
recommendation concerning the two
commencements and referd the matter of the commencement speaker
back to the faculty with power t o act,
after they had consulted the wishes
of the graduating class. The class
;oted unanimously for the imported
,.peaker, and so the matter is settled
for the present year.
The management and boar d of trustees of the Soldiers' Orphans' Home
of Normal submitted to our board
the proposition that we take over the
school at the Home and manage it as
a part of our training school. A committee was appointed to consider the
matter and to report at . the June
meeting.
The Wrightonians wcr victorious in

the fifty-fifth annual contest, winning,
·
by close decisions,
T he
four of the seven
Contest
point s. The Philadelphians won the
debate by a two to one decision and
the oration by a unanimous decision,
while Vvrighton ia won the other four
points. All of Wrightonia's points
wer ,von by two to one decision, ex~
cept the recitation which was unanim o us, and the instrumental n1usic
which the Philadelphians did not cont est. Miss Eulalia Tortat, who was
t he Philadelphian contestant in this
point, was ill and unable to be present. Thus the victory of Wrightonia
was a very close one, and the Phila-
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delphians wer not left without con- sor Manchester was elected preside nt
solation. They hav made good use of of the club, and the meetings so far
the possibility that Miss Torta t hav been wet atte nded and much enmight hav won had she been present, joyd by those present.
Normal students, and members of
and also of the fact that they won the
t he faculty as wet, seem to. be trying
debate.
Most critics _a r agreed t hat the dis- to keep up to the spirit of the times
tinctiv features of the cont est wer the in the matter of organizations. There
reading by Miss Della Brokaw and ar now in the school thirty-one difthe delivery of the essay by Mr. ferent o rganizations, outside of the
Hacker. Miss Brokaw was generally · athletic teams and the class organizaregarded as a winner from the begin- tions. In this respect, at least, we ar
ning, and her perfo rmance was far living up to our name-University.
above t he average of co ntest events. O lder alumni who sometime, wonder
It is probably true that Mr. Hacker's why t he W rightonian and Philadelessay was, in itself, in ferior to that phian societies ar not so all-i1~1portant
of his opponent, Miss Swain, but his as they used to be wil find in these
delivery of it was so exce llent that many organizations an ample explaon the whole every o ne agrees that nation of the fact.
P ractically a ll these organizations
he deservd to win.
The record of contests up to date ar fairly prosperous a nd seem t o be
shows that the Philadelphia ns hav filling a real need and the diversity of
w on twenty-four contests, with a total opportunity which they offer leav
of 182 po ints, while the \,Vrightonia ns very few people without a good
hav won twenty-eight contests, w ith chance to do something for t hemselvs o utside of class work.
a total of 181 points.
In all these years of organization
Considering t he fact that t he students ar drawn alternately fro m al- the Sapphonian Society, which many
phabetical lists as they enter the
school, and a lso the fact that the
number of points won by each of the
societies is practically the same a ft e r
the struggles of fifty-five years, we
m ust be convinced that ne ither society possesses any peculia r virtue or
s uperiority over the other. The res ult of the contes ts is just what we
should expect, according to the law of
chance.
Following, to some extent, the example of the Science Club, the students and fac ulty
men1bers who ar inSocial Science
te rested t he social
Club
sciences hav organized a club for the discussion of topics which ar somewhat outside of the
class wo rk in those subjects. Profes-

alumni wit re member, is the on!y one

t hat we can r ecal that has ceast tu
be, and the Girls' Debating Club is a
somewhat sin1ilar organizatiOn which

has come to take its p lace.
On Jan uary 24 a nd 25 was held a t
the I. S. N. U. t he joint conference of
State Supt. F . G.
J oint
Blair and his assistConference
ants; the county s uperintendents of the
twenty-four counties nearest Normal ;

and the Normal school faculty.
These conferences, wh ich wer inaugurated about four years ago by Mr.
Blair, hav come t o be meetings of
very great importance to the educational interests of the state. So much
new educational legislation has been
e nacted recently, and so many new
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projects hav been started by the normal schools, that all of the above
named classes of educators ar kept
extremely busy in adjusting matters
to the new conditions.
The first session of the conference,
which folfowd a six o'clock din;1er
g iven to the superintendents by the
faculty, was devoted to the general
topic of "The Improvement of
Teachers in Servis." President Felmley spoke of th e work of the summer
te rms of the Normal School; Professor Schro eder spoke of the extension
work being done by the University,
and Professor Ridgley spoke of his
experience in conducting correspondence work in Geography. M r. Ridg ley is convinced that this line of work
offers great opportunities, both for
the normal schools and for the teachers o f the state, but President Felmley has not yet seen his way clear to
organize such a department.
At the sessions o f the second day,
Mr. Blair discust with the superintendents and such members of the
faculty as could be present, points in
the administration of the certificating
law, the teachers' retirement law, the
high sch ool tuition law, and t he sanitation law. Mr. Blair had several of
his assistants present and he used
them as "walk ing encyclopedias" on
matters concerning their special depart ments. Similar conferences a r
held each year at each of the five
normal sch ools of the state.
At the faculty meeting o n T uesday,
February IS, the faculty voted t o undertake the preparation of an elaborate
Shakesperian
pageant in memory
Pag,eant
of the three hundredth ann iversary of the deth of \Villiam Shakespeare. Such pageans ar
to be given in many places over the
country during the year, and since it

has been t he custom in Normal to
g iv som e kind of outdoor performance during commencement week, it
was decided to take advantage of this
special occasion to present something
much more elaborate than h as !>een
attempted in recent years. It is the
plan to try to enlist the aid and cooperation of the citizens of Normal
and Bloomington and, possibly, of the
other educational instit ut ions of the
community.
Many people in Normal stil speak
of the Masqne, a s imilar pageant
which was g iven two successiv s ummers five or six years ago. That performance was managed and supported by the Woman's Improvement
L eague of Normal and the procedes
";er devoted to a fund which nltim~.tely resulted in the bild ing of the
J csse Fell M emorial Gate at the e ntrance to the campus. In the coming
e nterprize it is probable that all t he
income, and possibly mo re, will be
used in financing t he enterprize.
The lecture board did a splendid
thing for the music lovers of the
school and the citiWhitehill
zens of Normal and
Concert
Bloomington in presenting a concert by
Clarence \;vhitehill, as an extra number of t he lecture course on February 3. The regu lar lecture course of
six numbers had proved so popular
t hat the board found themselvs in
possession of a small surplus, and
decided that · with it to pay any possible deficit, they could t ake th e risk
of bringing Mr. Whitehill here as a
sort o f experiment. The concert cost
a b out four hundred and fifty dollars,
a nd the p rice of seats was placed at
fifty cents each . The venture was so
successful that insted of the surplus
being disturbed, something over two
hundred dollars wcr added to it. A!-
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most every seat that could be placed
in the auditorium was fild a nd Mr.
"Whitehill was more than pleased wit h
his audience. Those ,~ho could fully
appreciate the type of music that was
renderd s urely had a great feast for
the fifty cents, and those of us who
could not do this, hav at least the satisfaction of saying that we hav herd
one of the world's great artists. It
is surely some satisfaction to find that
in these days of cheap forms of entertainment , the people ar s t ill eager
fo r things of this high order.
Most of the credit for the success
of this enterprize as we! as for that
of the general lecture course is due
to Dr. H. A. Peterso n, who is the faculty manager.
February is the jubilee month for
the Young Woman's Christian Associations the co untry
Young Woman's over. The fiftieth
Christian Assn. anniversary of the
or ganization of the
firs t association in Boston is being
celebrated. At t he same time o ur
local association is celeb rating th e
thirty-second a nniversary of the firs t
students' organization w hich had its
birth here in t he N o rmal University.
Mrs. Lida Brown Mdv!urry, who was
a student a t Normal at the time, was
one of t he organizers.
An e laborate program for the
mont h has been arranged a nd part of
it has alredy been carried o ut. The
speakers a nd topics for the regular
weekly meetings ar as follows :
Women from the B looming ton city
association and from the \>Vesleyan
association wit speak on the general
topic : "Then and Now."
At the second meeting, Miss Lillinn
Sabine, of the faculty, wil giv an address on the topic, " \,Vomen \>Vorking
Together."
At the third meeting, Mr. Sanford,
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of the facu lty, wil speak on the topic,
"The New Democracy."
At the fourth m eeting, Miss Louise
Holmquist from the national board.
wil giv an address.
At the fifth meeting, the girls of the
cabinet wit discuss the topic, "The
Meaning of Christian Servis."
The sixth and last meeting of t he
jubilee month wit he a vesper servis.
The Parent-Teac hers' Association
of the Training School is conducting
a curio exhibit in
Curio
the Training School.
Exhibt
It is the pu rpose of
the movement to
stimula te the interests of th e children
in the things that hav had a part in
the making of history of the country
and of local institutions. The exhibits ar classified under the fo llowing heds : Stamps ancl coins, foren exhibits, civil war collectio ns, early hist ory of Normal and the I. S. N. U.,
Indian relics, -colonial relics, o ld china
and miscellaneo us collections.
The exhibit is to be open for ;nspection for a week and special' prog rams and receptions ar to be given
d uring the week." Parents of the children ar expected to visit the school
and view the exhibits a nd join in the
social functions. T he exhibit opend
on Friday, February 18.
Illinois Day was fittingly celebrated
at the University on December third
by the dedication of
Illinois
the new eighty-foot
Day
flag pole which, just
that
to
pr evious
date had been erected on the plot of
green south of the main bilding. The
pole consists of two sections and
stands a little higher than t he main
roof of the bilding. The dedicatory
exercises cons isted of an address by
Mrs. M. T. Scott, of Bloomington , on
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the flag, and what it should mean to
this generatio n; the recitation of
Drake's "Tribute to the Flag," by
Margaret Westhoff; and the reading
of the speech which Miss Sofie Crist
made when the women of the University presented a flag which they
had made to the Normal regiment
just before they went to the front in
1861.
After the exercises in the auditorium
wer over the whole school and visitors assembled in front o f the main
bilding about the fli'g po le and Mr.
Charles L. Capen, president of the
board of education , hoisted the flag
to its position, where it wil fly hereafter on all days that should hav special recognitio n.

A new departure was tried out this
year in the time of g iving the Senior
In previous
play.
years .it has been
Senior
found a very diffiPlay
cult matter to train

the seniors for a play durin g the
spri ng term. Most of the members of
the class hav hevy work and ar away
from town a good deal looking after
positions and so the play was considerd too much of a burden. Consequently this year the play was given
on the eleventh of February.
The play which was selected is the
fa mous Greek play, Antigone, by
Sophocles . It required a rather elaborate staging and this was amply provided. Miss A lice Gasaway and Mr.
Forest Bullock played the leading
roles, and every o ne who saw the
play was delighted with their work.
ln every way the play was wcl presented and yet there seems to be
some question as to the wisdom of
the change of time. The time selected
to be a very busy one and the competition of the stunt show and other en-

tertainme nts resulted in a rather
small attendanc e which wil tend to
complicat e financial affairs for the
class.
One of the best entertainm ents of
the year was the studen ts' stunt show
Friday,
given on
Stunt
February 18, as a
Show
benefit for the students' loan fund. The
program consisted of six stunts, or
parts, given by as many different organization s of the school.
The first was a musical operetta
entitled "The Merry Mexicans,"
given by the Philadelp hian society.
The Y. vV. C. A. gave a pageant entitled, "The Spirit of S isterhood. "
The Country Life Club gave a dramatization of the "Old and the New
The esthetics dancing
Teacher."
class represente d by Misses Grace
Moberly and Agnes Parks, gave a
splendid display of esthetic dancing.
Mr. Dwight M. R amsey and Miss
representi ng the
Lucy vVatkins,
vVrig htonian society gave what was
considerd by many the most artistic
performan ce in a Scottish dance entitled, "A Wee Bit o' Scotch." Mr.
surprised and
Ramsey's singing
pleasd every o ne. The J esters contributed a delightfu l little comedy entitled, "vVhen Love is Young."
A prize of a banner had been offerd
to the society presentin g the best
stunt, and this -.vas awarded to the
Philadelph ians over the Wrighton ians, their nearest rivals by two
points. As is the case with almost
every other decision between these
two ancient r ivals, one-half o f the
school believs that the wrong people
won.

Over nine hundred people wer present and the net procedes wil amount
to about $170. This wil bring the
students' loan fund up to more than
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$1,800, as it amounted t o $1 ,648 before.
I t is likely that the show wi l be repeated during the first summer school,
a nd it is also likely that the event w il
become a regular o ne on o ur annual

cale ndar and that the loan fund wil
become adequate to our n eeds before
many years.

T he principal credit for the success
of the undertaking is due t o Mr.
D wig ht M. Ramsay, who helpt in one
o f the best numbers and was gene ra!
manager for the whole show. He
has made a rather unique re putation
for himself as a leader in stude nt enterprizes.

Miss Carrie A. Lyford, who last
year gave up her position here as hed
of the H ousehold
Science Department
Miss L yford
Visits Normal to accept a p osition
as
specialist
in
H ome Economics in the Bureau of

Education a t \•Vash in gton, spent Saturday and Sunday, F ebruary 5 and
6, visiting friends in Normal and
Bloomington. She was on her way
from Rock Island, where she had
been cald o n account o f the dcth of
her father. During the e leven months
sin ce she left Normal she has traveled
over most of the country a nd held
conferences with teachers of Home
Eco nomics.

The twenty-three students of the
U nive rsity of Chicago, who wer formerly students and
New I. S. N. U. members of the facClub
ulty o f the I. S. N.
· U ., met at the Gladstone Hotel in Chicago o n F riday,
February 18, a nd formd a club which
is to be known as th e U niversity of
Chicago I. S. N. U . club. Mr. Guy
Buzzard was electe d president of t he
club; Mr. C. D. Lambird, vice-president, a nd Miss Naana Lynn Forbes,
secretary. Our former students a t
the U nivers ity of I llino is hav for
many years maintain<l a Si milar c1uh,

and it h as proved to be of g reat value.
Our best wishes ar extended to the
new organization.

Her n1ission seems to be

to serv as a sort of medium fo r exchange of ideas fo r teachers of he r
specialty. Besides holding conferc11ccs, she ca rries o n extensiv correspo ndence, delivers some special lectures, and helps in the making of
surveys of school systems. She is
very happy in her new fi eld o f wo rk
a nd all who know her can we!
imag in what a favorable impression

she must make on all with whom she
comes in contact. She says that she
has found no place in t he country
yet where the I. S. N. U. is not we!
,ind favorably known.
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Chicago Alumni
Mrs. Anna Martin Ayers, '77, after the deth of her husband, David
A yers, '75, in '09 removed to Wilmette, where she and her daughter
no w liv.
On November 17, '05, G. Charles
Griffiths, '92, took charge of the St.
Charles School for Boys. Previous
t~ this date Mr. Griffiths had b een
principal of the \¥ashburn school.
Mrs. Mary Gillan Eastman, '81,
sends holiday g reetings from her
home in Pontiac, Michigan. She
sig ns herself "Yours for 'auld lang
s.vne' at dear o 1<l N annal."
Miss Harriet E. Morse, '79, is pursuing the even teno r of her ,vay at
Rockford, where she has taught many
years. She is vice-president of the
High School.
Mrs. Maggie Smith Latham, '90, is
an instructo r in the Presbyterian
Training School on t he South side.
In addition t o her work as t eacher,
she is superintendent cf m issions in
the Kenwood district of Chicago. In
this district ar about twenty churches
of every denomination and Mrs. Latham's particular work is the promotio n of missio nary instruction in the
S unday schools of these churches.
She is a lso a member of the executiv
committee of the Parent-Teachers
·club of the public schools of the city.
With her husband, Dr. Harris L. Latham, she came fro m W infield, Kansas, two years ago where Dr. Latham
was for five years hed pf the Depart ment of Bible and Ph ilosophy in
Southwestern Colorado. He occupies a similar position in the Presbyterian Training School here and is,
in addition, Dean of the school. Mrs.

Latham's address is 4939 St. Lawrence avenue.
Miss Clara Sinclair, student at the
I. S. N . U. summer school of 1914, is
instructor in Church History and R eligious Education in the same school.
i\frs. Minnie Starr Grainge r, late of
Belvidere and a student of I. S. N. U.
some years ago, has become Mrs.
Clarence G. Goodwin and lives at
7542 Ridgeland Terrace, Chicago.
During her widowhood she was activ
in Woman's Club work and has been
president of the Illino is State Federation of \>Vo.man's Clubs. Many will
recall Mrs. Grainger Goodwin's address on "The Fifth Estate" at the
19 13 reunion of our club.
Francis G. Blair, '92, state superintendent of public instruction, recently
addrest the members of Cook County Teachers' Association at its month:
ly m eeting. He commended highly
t he work of the Parent-Teacher clubs,
saying they hav brought about a
close and intimate relation between
teacher and community, thus bridging a chasm which often exists between parents and teachers. He asks
for sympathy for the pupils in the
teacher, and r espect for the teacher
in the children. The teacher should
be able to take a place with the best
clement o f the community in or der
to be the leader s chool children need.
S uperintendent Blair also makes a
plea for the finest sch ool bildings in
the poorest neighborhoods, for there
they ar m ost needed.

ALUMNI NOTES
H. B. Urban, '01, has given up the
profession of teaching- a nd ent~rd on
a journalistic career, being a repo rter
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for one of the daily papers at Champaign, I ll.
For the past several
years Mr. Urban has been sup er intendent of schools a t P olo, Ill. H is
wife was formerly Miss Carrie Travis, '99.
Mr. Cla r ence Bonnell, '99, is still
teaching science at the township high
school at Harrisburg, Ill. He red a
very interesting pape r at the recent
meeting of the Illinois State Academy
of Science o n the topic, "Some Physiographic Features of the Southern
Counties of Illinois.
J. L . Pricer, '99, was recently
e lected secretary of the State Academy of Science which held its annual
meeting at the Uni~ersity of Illinois
on February 18 a nd 19.
E lizabeth Tegart en, '12, recently
accepted a ·position as primary critic
teacher in th e State Normal School
located a t Natchitoches, L a. While
in school Miss Tcgarten specialized
in

kindergar'tcn

and pri1uary work

a nd after graduation was for three
years supervisor of primary work i~
the schools of Bisbee, Ariz.
G. C. Kershner, 'JO, has recently
accepted a position as hed of t he
111anual tra111111g department of the
schools at Fort Smith, Ark. P r evious to th is M r. K ershner has been
assistan t in n1anual training in the

schools of M uskogee, Oklahoma.
M iss Edith Cox, '08, who is now
Mrs. Robert Gardner, of San D iego,
California, is the mother of a son
born recently. Mrs. Gar dner's parents and brothers reside in Normal.
Nf ary E . Dexter, '15, who is grammar grade supervisor at I ronwoo d1

M ichigan, spent part of the holiday
vacation in Normal and was present

a t the contest.
Howard A. Johnson, ' 14, who is a
student at the Univers ity of Montana, was recently e lected a member
of a debating team to repr esent that

institution. Mr. Johnson was a p rominent debater w hile a student at Norma1.
Harry Lathrop, '12, and his w ife,
formerly Ona Freeman, '15, ar liv ing
at Flagstaff, Arizona, where Mr. Lathrop is hed of the geografy departmen t of the State Normal School at
that place. Mrs. L athrop was prominent in musical circles while in Nor-

mal and is at present organist for
one of the largest churches in Flagstaff.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Williams and
two ch ildren visited in Normal during the holiday_s. Mr. and Mrs. Williams wer both of the class of '08.
Mrs. \,Villiams was Lena Gardner.
Mr. Williams is teaching Manual
Training in the M inneapol is schools.
Russell Dawson, of t he class of '03,
is serving his eighth year as super in-

tendent of the grade schools at Cicero, Ill. He has about on e hundr ed
teachers and over four thousand ch ildren under his supervision. He has
a wife and two children and seems to
be enjoying life, living within a halfhour's ride of the "loop" in Chicago.
Ruth I. S imison, of the class of
1903, is still teaching in the Mt. Hermon Seminary at Clinton, :Miss. This

is a school for colored girls s uppor ted l,y missions D nri1Jg t he past
summer Miss Si111ison visited in the
north and west, taking the northern

route from Ch icago to the Pacific
Coast, visiting the world's fairs in
California and other places of inte rest in the wes t. She writes concerning the Alumni Quarterly as follows:
"I feast upon it when it arrives, as
a letter from home, and look eagerly
for news of my old teachers and
classmates or other acquaintances
that I made ther e."
Chas. G. Layborn, '73, sen ds h is
subscription to us with a letter hed
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which reads as follows: "Chas. G.
Layborn, lawyer, 806-810 Plymouth
Bilding, Minneapolis, l\1inn."
H .. L. Welker, '12, is superintendent of schools at Astoria, Ill. There
ar nine teachers besides himself in
the school and eighty-nine pupils registerd in the high school.
Dr. T . J . Burrill, of the class of
1865, was s ignally hono rd during the
last week of December by being
elected to two important offises. The
Society of American Bacteriologists,
which held its annual meeting at the
University of Illinois, elected him its
president for the ensuing year. This
society is to undertake t his year the
publicatio n of a journal to be known
as the "American Journal of Bacteriology and Microbiology." During
the same week this society was in
session at Urbana, the American Association for the Advancement of
Science was meeting at Columbus,
Ohio, and the Botany section of that
association elected Dr. Burrill its
vice-president or chairman. Dr. Burrill is professor emeritus of botany at
the U niversity of I llinois. He draws
a Carneg ie pension but no salary
frotn the university, but he is in n o
sense retired from his labors. He has
his own private laboratory and is at
work on some impo rtant problems in

bacteriology with all the v igor of
youth . His career at the university
has been a notable one. H e has servd
at different times as act ing president
of the university, vice-president, dean
of the graduate school, hed of the
department of botany, and botanist
for the agricultural experiment statio n. He has carried on extensiv and
important research in botany and has
been selected as one of the Eminent
American Men of Science. Thru all
· these years of absorption in other
fie lds, he has remaind a loyal alumnus of the I. S . N. U. and of late

years has frequently been present at
alumni banquets. Personally, he is
held in the highest esteem by the
whole university community, and by
the scientific men of the whole
country.

Edna K. Rentchler, '12, is teaching
biology in the Township High School
at Jerseyville, Ill. She h ad a very exciting experience during the first
week of January. The house in which
she livd caught on fire during the
night and before any one was aware
of the fact, they wer all nearly suffocated with t he smoke. She and others climbed out on the porch roof and
waited until the fire company came to
let them down to the ground. She
says that her valued science note
books wer fortunately in a closed box
and while they wer badly smokestaind and water soakt, they ar
still readable. Miss Rentchler graduated from the University of Jlli- ·
nois last J unc.
Bertha L. Davenport, '99, is still.
teaching at Monrovia,
California.
Like many other readers of the Quarterly, she writes that the pictures in
the last number gav her a clearer n otion than anything e lse of the gradual
g rowth of the institution.
Grover Holmes, '14, is superin tendent of schools at Minier, Ill. Mr.
Holmes is about the most frequent
alumni visitor at Norm a l of any who
ar out tca'Ching.

Mary A. Bell, '11, is teaching in
Evanston, Ill. H er address is 1840
Sheri dan Road.
vV. J. McFarland, '02. is still traveling for Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,
school book publishers. His address
is the company office at 623 South
\ii/abash avenue, Chicago.
Warren H. Rishel, '97. is devoting his time to teaching private
classes in S panish at San Bernadino
California, where he livs. His wife:
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who was Miss Elizabeth McElroy,
'90, is principal of a school in that
city. Their daughter, Blanche, is a
senior at the F lagstaff, A rizona, normal school.
Edna G. Lake, of the class of 1914,
is teaching in Cicero. Ill. Her address is !SOI South 57th avenue,
Cicero, Ill. Miss Lake did work in
the Senior College last year.
Mary

A. Damman, '06, is at her

home in Secor , Ill. Miss Damman
servd as critic teacher in the Un iversity High School a part of year before last.
Jane R obertson, '13, is serving her
third year as principal and teacher of
Latin and German in the high school
at La Harpe, Ill. .There a r about a
hundred pupils in the high school and
three teachers besides the principal.
Mrs. M innie Schumacher, o f the
class of 1900, sti ll resides at Cham, paig n, Ill. Her address is 107 East
Green street.
Miss Helen Leigh, of. the class of
19 15, and later graduate of the Senior
College, is still t eaching in Decatur,
Ill.
H er addr ess is 256 Central

Harold E . Ross, '10, is teaching in
the eighth grade in the 24th Street
school in Los Angeles, California. He
a lso has charge of play ground work.
C. E . Patterson, '08, who contributed the above four items, is teach-

ing his fourth year in the V irgi l Avenue Inte~mediate school. He writes
that E ngl ish and spelling ar his hobbies.
\ Al. E . Skaer, '13, is teaching agriculture and manual training in the

township high school at F lora, lit.
He is a lso coaching the athletic teams
of the school.
Hattie Diemer, '13, is still p rinci-

pal of the township h ig h school at
E llis, lll. Her salary this year is
$1,000 for the year. Her sister, Magda line, '15, is a stu dent at the Un iver-

sity of Chicago. Both of them attended summer school at Chicago last
summer.

Mrs. Eva Chisolm Carr, '96, is living at 457 \tVest Avenue, 56 Los .'\ngeles, California.
Mr. F rank L. Williams, '82, is li v-

John T. Bowles, '78, is teaching t he
English la nguage to foreners in t he
city Y. M. C. A. of Los A ngcles, Californ ia. His wife, who was a former
student at Normal, is matron of the
Y. M. C. A. and is attending the Normal school in that city part time.
Karl Zehren, '14, is teaching agr iculture at Antioch, Ill. He accepted
the position la te in the year after h e
had pland to farm .luring the coming

ing at Clay Center, Kansas, where he
is practising law.

season up in !vlichigan. 1-Ic wil contine to run the farm but wil hav

Edward Kurts, '08, is teaching manual training at Eureka, California.
John N. Adams, '08, wil graduate
from the University of Californ ia at
the end of this year. His engage-

some other fellow do the hard work.
Burley C. Johnston is in the plumb-

ment to the domestic science teacher

has held f or seve ral year:>.

avenue.

at the F lagstaff, Arizona, Normal
School has been announst.
Edwar d B. Couch, '07, was principal of t he Boyle Heigh ts intermediate school in Los Angeles, last summer and leaches science in the same

school d uring the regular year.

ing husiness at Fort Smith, Ark.

He

is also working for the Kelley Trust
Co. of that city, a position which he

Deths
Mrs. Edmund B. McCormick died
m \tVashington, D . C., on December
29. E d. McCormick is the second son
of Professor Hen ry McCormick. H e
graduated from the old High School
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in 1889. He has held many important
positions in engineering in western
universities. For the past two years
he has been doing engineering work
for the Department of the Interior,
\,Vash ington. Mrs. McCormick was
not so wide ly known to alumni of the

I. S. N. U.
Robert A. Childs Passes Away

In the deth of R obert A. Childs, at
his residence on Sunday evening, December JO, H insdale has lost one of
its oldest residents and most honor d
citizens. A public spir ited leader in
all move men ts for the welfare of the
community, a w ise counsellor of those
in trouble or d istress his deth brings
with it a sense of personal loss t o all.
The announcement of his s udden
deth came as a g reat shock to those
who knew him, as he was activly engaged in his bus iness affairs until the
Wednesday previous, when he contracted a s light cold. This was followd by pneumonia on Saturday
night which develop! very rapidly a nd
on S unday evening, surrounded by his
family, he quietly past to the Great
Beyond.
Mr. Childs durin g his early years
livd at M alone, Franklin co unty, New
York, where he was born March 22,
1845. His parents moved west in
1852, settling in Boone county, Illino is, nea r Belvidere. His life was
that of a farmer hoy with all the
struggles and vicissitudes incident to
the time, and his efforts to obtain an
education wer limited to such brief
pe riods at the district school as could
be spard from the daily struggle for
a living. vVhen President Lincoln's
call fo r volunteers came in the early
spring of 1861 he enlisted in Company
B of the 15th Illinois V olunteer Infantry at Belvidere, the regiment being musterd in at F reeport, Illinois,
May 24th. Entering the army at the

age of s ixteen he servd thruout the
four years, participating in some thirty-three engagements from skirmishes
and picket e ncounters to the Battle of
Shiloh. Ft. Danelson, Corinth, The
Battle of t he Hatchie, Sherman's
Mar ch to the Sea and many other
memorable eve nts of the war wer activly participated in hy his regiment.
One of two brothers lost h is life a nd
the other lost h is right arm in the
servis. At the close of the war with
the survivors of his regiment he took
part in t he Grand Review at Washingt on, returning from there t o Belvidere where at the age of twenty
years he enterd the high school and
by persistent effort fitted himself for
the State Normal ·School from which
he graduated in the class of '70. On
the completion of his course h e was
engaged as principal of the public
schools at Amboy, Illinois, w her e he
taught for two years.
At Normal he became acquainted
with Miss Mary E . Coffeen to whom
he was married December 24, 1873.
They moved to Hinsdale shortly after, where they resided until the deth
of Mrs. Childs in the summer of 1911.
During his early years in Hinsdale he
gave much of his t ime a nd atte nt io n
to the development of the public
schools, serving as member and president · of the board of education for
seven years. H e was a member of
the village board and one of the
founders of the Hinsdale Club of
which he later was president. I n poli tical faith he was a staunch Republican, serving as presidential elector
in 1884 and in congress from 1893 to
1895. For forty-two years he has
practist law in Chicago, having formd
a partnership with General Geo. W.
Smith in 1873. Following t he deth of
General Smith he organized the firm
of Childs and Hudson which was sueceded by the present firm of Childs &
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Childs, a partnership with his two
elder sons.
He is survived by his five sons :
Lester C., Rqbert 'vV., George W.,
J ohn S., and Kent C. Childs ; a s ister,
Mrs. Charles DeGarmo, of Cocoanut
Grove, Florida; a nd one brother, Mr.
Corydon Childs, of O conomowoc,
Wisconsin.
Mr. Childs was a man of fo rceful
personality, fearless in the support of
his convictions. His public li fe was
characte rized by e ne rgetic patriotism
and devoted loyalty. As a husband
he was gentle and kind. As a father,
always generous and wise, he was the
companion and best frien d of h is
sons. As a frie nd h e was sympa•
thetic and loyal. His noble spirit
has left an undying inspiration for
all who knew him.
Mr. Childs was o ne of the earliest
and most enthusiastic supporters of·
the Chicago Club, when in its infancy it was neither very large nor
very strong. One of the older members he always furnisht much Normal
spirit at the annual gatherings.
Twice he has been president of our
club, and his kindly courteous manner
remains wtih us as a gracious
memory.

Steven Hogan
Few Normal students during the
past thirty-three years wil fail to re•
member the congenial old gentleman
who, during all these years, garded
the Illinois Central crossing on North
street, and all who knew him wil regret to lern of his recent deth.
M r. Hogan first came to Nor mal in
1857, t he year of the founding of the
Normal school. For several years
he was foreman of the section hands
o n the Central and later took up the
task of garding the lives of pedestrian s at the crossing. He was not an
alumnus of the institution nor was he
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ever a member of the faculty, but his
kindly spirit a nd fidelity to his simple
task brought him into contact with so
many hundreds of Normal students it
seems he was a real part of the
in stitution. About six mont hs before
the time of his deth he had been compeld to retire from his duties and was
granter! a pension by the railroad
company. He was about 86 years of
age.
WEDDINGS
Announcement of Engagement
Announcement was recently made
of the engagement of J o hn N. Adams,
'08, t o Miss Emma J ones at Flags taff, Arizona. M r. Adams was a
prominent student here and Jatc r
taug ht as assistant in the physics depart111ent in the summer term.
He
taug ht science in Lincoln high school
during the year 1908-9. He then receivd the appointment of Pro fessor
of P hysics and Chemistry in the
• 1orthern
Arizona Normal School.
After holding that posit io n for four
years he resig nd to enter the JVIedical
College of the University of California at Berkley. He has continued,
however, to teach s ummers in the
Flagstaff Normal School.
Miss Jones is a g raduate of the
Oshkosh N o rmal School; also of
Columbia U niversity. For the past
two years she h as been at the heel of
the Household Science De partment of
the Flagstaff Normal. She is an attractiv and hig hly cult ured youn g woman and a musician of ability. The
wedding wit probably take place in
June.
Engagement Announst
Recent graduates wit be pleasd t o
1ern of the announcement of the engagement of Mr Bert L. Reeves. '14,
to Miss Elizabeth Cosby, of Lincoln,
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Il l. Mr. Reeves is principal of the
high school at LeRoy, I11., and Miss
Cosby is teaching in the grades of the
same city. Miss Cosby was a student
at Normal last year.

regarded as one of Bloomingto n' s
substantial business men. H is schola rly attai1~mcnts hav ever been in evidence. He has taken activ interest in
local, state and na tional h istory. His
w ritings upon historical topics hav

Celebrated Their Gold en Wedding
On January 22 Captai n and M rs. J.
H . Burnham celebrated their - golden
wedding anniversary at their beautiful
home, 1321 East Washington street.
Bloomington. Few ar the alumni of
the I. S. N. U. who do not remember
the Captain. A l ife long residen t of
Illoomington has enabled him to frequently visit t he old school an d few,
if any, of the annual alumni meet ings
hav been held in his absence. Relat ivly few of the a lumni wer able to be
present and express their regards to
the Captain an d h is admirable wife,
but during th e afternoo n and evening
citizens of Bloomington by t he hundreds cald at the Burnham home to
pay their respects to the venerable
and high ly esteemed couple.
John I-I. Burnham graduated in the
second class, 1861. He was immediately employ d as acting principal o f
the Model School. He resignd this
position and enlisted in the 33rd I11inois Volunteer Infantry, being elected
captain of Co. A. Returning from the
war he was elected superintendent o f
the B loomingt on schools. H e resignd this posit ion to become editor
of the Pantagraph. Later he enterd
business and has for many years been

attracted much attention.

Mrs. Burnham is an accompl isht
artist and their home is fild with
beautifu l works by her brush. Her
studio was fu rther renderd attractiv
up on this occasio n by the p resence of
many beautiful and artistic presents.
Wis consin C ommercial and I n dustrial
Congress
On February 14-18 was held at
Madison, \.Yisconsin, a meeting of national importance. It was cald the
\.Yisconsin Commercial and Industrial
Congress. It was held under the a uspices of the Un iversity of W isconsin.
During t he four days of its session
nearly ever y phase of commercial and
industrial development was con siderd. While the majority of th e
speakers wer \.Yisconsin men yet
many interested in similar work fr om
other states wer in a ttendance. The
purpose o f t he meeting was to stu dy
all phases of commerce and industr y
within the stat e and to s pread widecast over the state the solutions of
problems presented. A. H . Melville,
'95, Assistant P rofessor in the E x tension D ivis ion of t he University, was
one of the committee in charge of the
a r rangem ent s and program.

